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Abstract 
This paper examined teaching foundation for teachers of Social Studies 
Education. The study focused on the teachers skills, his qualification and 
his method of impacting knowledge to the learner. Information concerning 
the teacher's qualification was collected from the Ministry of Education 
while 200 teachers were sampled to ascertain information on the present 
state of teaching and learning in our schools. Two research questions were 
formulated and based on the information gathered, it was discovered that 
most TCII teachers are yet to acquire their Nigerian Certificate of Education 
(NCE). It was also discovered that new innovative techniques of teaching 
Social Studies has not been embraced by majority of the teachers. 
Recommendations were therefore made. 

Introduction 
Teaching is a means or procedure employed and utilized in helping students and pupils to learn 

effectively. It is a sophisticated exploration of intellect, personality, circumstance and social interaction. Like 
planting of seeds, teaching has to do with the nurturing, nursing and cultivation of the learner. Teaching 
entails more than mere transfer of information, ideas or value. It involves the combination of various skills, 
techniques and knowledge for the achievement of the desired goals; and most essentially, transformation of 
the learners ways of life. 

Social Studies as a subject deals with people and reality of life. On this premise, the Social Studies 
teacher is expected to be versatile and knowledgeable in his field of study. Akinbode (1988) reasoned that 
the Social Studies teacher, basically, must view teaching as a human process. This implies that the social 
studies teacher must master the subject and topic to be taught, and the teaching should be directed towards 
making a change in the character of learners. Hugh (1988) opined that the Social Studies teacher should 
develop the skills of observation, analysis and the ability to make inferences. He must approach his subject 
with a deep insight into human nature and his problems. To this end, the Social Studies teacher must 
continue to learn to understand the people and their environmental problems. He must consider reading as 
paramount and indispensable in his life. In fact, he must cultivate the habit of reading Daily Newspapers, 
Journal and Magazines, which contain stories, and commentaries which are valuable Social Studies 
materials. In addition to this, the Radio and the Television should also be a source of information to him. The 
teacher has to learn to expose himself to all these resources. Perelomode (1993) sees learning as the 
acquisition of new knowledge, ideas, skills, understanding, values and experiences through study instruction 
and experiences that enables the individuals to modify or alter his action in order to realize his goals. This 
definition implies that the Social Studies teachers must study or learn new concepts every time to acquaint 
himself with Social Studies concepts, facts, and methodologies. This is because no educational system 
may rise above the quality of its teachers. The Social Studies teacher should see himself as a facilitator of 
learning; an effective teacher who arm him/herself with all the necessary principles, methods, and 
instructional materials, that can only ensure effective teaching in classroom. Learning is an individual 
activity; psychologists and educationist have all concerned themselves with learning process and how to 
improve learning. In an attempt to improve learning they have formulated many theories of learning. The 
Social Studies teacher need to understand theories about how their children learn as this has implications on 
the way the teacher selects his appropriate teaching methods, materials, plan them and delivers them to the 
children. Burner's theory of learning for instance holds that meaningful learning occurs when learning take 
place by discovery. This implies that children should learn by discovery. It is paramount at this point to 
bring in briefly Piaget's theory of cognitive  
development as this gives some light about how children  learn  at various ages and stages 
of development.  Piaget's theory described children various maturationaf stages. These include: 
(1) Sensori-motor or pre-verbal Stage (0-18 months) At this stage the child learns through his 

senses i.e eyes, ears, nose and skin as well as through his bodily movement. The baby is only 
aware of the bit of the world that surrounds him at a particular time. 



(2) Pre-operational or representational Stage - (2-7 years).   The child's games at this stage 
are 
nothing but exercise.   Now they become symbolic play representing something by means 
of 
something else.  Imitation can take place in the absence of what is being imitated.  The 
child 
thought  is  no   longer  confined  to  the  space  around  him.     An  operation  
refers  to  a 
transformation of reality.   For example, if a liquid is poured from short wide glass into a tall 
narrow glass, the child believes that the liquid has been transformed in shape but cannot 
conserve because if the level of the liquid changes, he thinks the quantity has changed.   
He 
cannot reason about the transformation. 

(3) Concrete Operation Stage (7-11   years):  At this stage the child can  now classify 
things 
according to their similarities and differences or according to their size and weight.  He starts 
to learn the concept of number. At this stage the child can now reason about a transformation 
and conserve quantity but operation is still concrete because objects have to be present to be 
reasoned about. 

(4) The Formal Operational Stage  (11-15 years): This is the stage of abstract reasoning.  At 
this 
stage objects to be reasoned about need not be present. 
Piaget's theory has a good implication for the teaching of Social Studies education. At the 

concrete operational stage, which corresponds to the primary school age for instance, the child can 
develop the concept of quantity, time, space and conservation. He can engage in logical 
processes like observing, describing and classifying objects. This implies that the child at the 
primary school learns by discovery. The children should therefore be engaged in activities that will 
enable them explore, observe and interact with their environment. Teaching examples should 
be heavily dependent on resources available in the immediate environment. 

In order to ensure efficiency and effectiveness in the school system in the area of teaching, 
various teaching methods can be adopted. These methods should not just be adopted but must be 
appropriate and relevant to the topic. The material resources selected must also be appropriate to the 
method as well as the topic. Here are some of the strategies and resources that can be adopted in 
teaching and learning Social Studies. 
Illustration of Instructional Materials and Teaching Methodologies in Teaching and Learning 
Social Studies 
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A good teacher should be able to use variety of methods during teaching and learning 
process. The instructional materials used must also be appropriate to the teaching 
techniques as well as relevant to the topic to be taught. At the primary school level, the 
teaching and learning of social studies should be active rather than have the children sit 
passively listening to the teacher. The social studies teacher is therefore, required to be 
knowledgeable in social studies teaching methodology so as to ensure efficiency and 
effectiveness in the school system. Teachers preparation must take cognizance of this. But 
unfortunately most of the social studies teachers at the primary school level today do not have 
the basic background in teaching of the correct concepts of social studies. Many of them studied 
subject entirely different from social studies and tend to teach the subject from different 
perspective. This paper therefore., examines the qualification of the primary school social 
studies teachers and how they make use of the techniques and instructional materials during 
teaching and learning of social studies. 

Statement of Problem 
ft has been observed that most social studies teachers use inappropriate, 

pedagogical approaches such as lecturing, dictation and note copying in the teaching and 
learning of social studies. It also appears that most of the teachers do not make use of 
instructional materials during their teaching. Most essentially, it appears that most of them are 
sub-standard and obsolete. They cannot read and write not to talk of using appropriate method. 
This deficiency on the part of teachers has inhibited the acquisition of the appropriate values that 
are expected from the teaching and learning of social studies education. This paper therefore is 
to examine the quality and quantity of social studies teachers in Delta State. It is also to 
examine if they make use of the appropriate teaching methods and instructional materials 
during teaching and learning process. 

Research Questions 
1. What is the Qualification of primary school social studies teachers 

in Delta State? 
2. What is the present state of teaching and learning of social studies in our schools? 

Topic 
 

Instructional Materials Methodology 

Family 
 

(i)   Picture of the people who made up 
a family like photo albums e.t.c ( i i )    
Large   and   well   illustrated   charts 
showing all members of a nuclear family 
and an extended family 

Role-play, story telling and 
group discussions. 
 

Marriage 
 

(i) Pictures of married couples, wedding 
gown e.t.c 
(ii)   Charts and picture showing 
different 
types of marriages 

Discussion,  
demonstration and 
role play 
 

Culture 
 

(i) Picture cuttings of some hairstyles of 
male and female. 
(ii)  Picture cutting of dresses worn  
by male and so on. 

Class discussion, panel 
discussion, debate, role-play 
and demonstration 

Religion (i) Picture of various places of workshop 
(ii) Picture of religions leaders, 
(iii) Religion, objects of worship of Holy 
Quran, Bible, Rosary, Candle (Picture or 
real).          

Discussion, story-telling 
resources persons group 
discussion 



Methods and Procedure 
The study is a survey design, the study therefore include all primary schools in all the 

local government area of Delta State. 
The target population of the study consisted of all the primary school teachers in Delta 

State. There are 1,146 public schools in the state and total of 15,779 primary school teachers. 
From this population a sample of two hundred teachers were randomly selected from the 
schools. Major instrument used in the study was observation and questionnaire. The 
researcher observed some teachers during their lesson in order to ascertain data on how social 
studies is taught in our schools. 

Information on the qualification of teachers was collected from the Ministry of 
Education Asaba and percentage was used to analyse the information gathered. 
Discussion and Findings 
Research Question I 
Total number of public schools and qualification of teachers 
 Class of Teachers M F T % 
      

1 Number of teachers with B.Ed 540 958 1,498 9.5% 

2 Number of teacher with N.C.E. 2,822 7,367 10,189 64.57% 

3 Number of teacher with TC II 1,406 2,686 4,092 25.93 

 TOTAL 4,782 10,997 15,779 100 

The table above shows that there are total of I , i4 6  primary schools in Delta State. It 
also shows that there are 15,779 number of teachers in the state, out of which this number 
1,498 have acquired Bachelor of Science Education degree and this represent 9.5% of the 
total number of teachers. 10,189 teacher have also acquired the Nigeria Certificate of 
Education and this represent 64.57% of the total number of teachers; 25.93% of the total 
number of 4,092 teachers are TC II holders. 

Table II 
Professional Status of Social Studies Teachers 
S/N Respondents No % 
1 B.Ed Social Studies 2 1% 
 N.C.E Social Studies 16 8% 
 Others 182 91% 
 Total 200 100% 

Table II above shows that 18 teachers out of the sampled two hundred (200) teachers 
have social studies background. It also reveals that only two (2) teachers out of the total number 
sampled obtained degree in social studies education. This represents just 1% of the total 
number sampled. Sixteen teachers have Nigeria Certificate of Education (N.C.E). One 
hundred and eighty-two (182) teachers out of the total number sampled have no social studies 
background. This is not good enough since teachers in primary schools are made to stay 
permanently in their classes to teach all subjects. This implies that those who have no 
background of the subjects are assigned to teach the subject It is expedient to note that this 
deficiency could be inimical to the realization of the objective of social studies. According to 
N.T.I., (2006) the programme of the social studies in schools have been implemented for 
many years now without success in terms of inculcating the values of good citizenship 
among the youth. This may be attributed to the fact that most of the social studies teaches have 
no background of the subject. 

Research Question II 
What is the present state of teaching and learning of social studies in our schools? 
Table UI State of Teaching and Learning 
S/N Method of Teaching No of Teachers Percentage (100%) 



J_  _  Expository method 80 40% 
2 Discussion method 60 30% 
3 Questioning method 40 20% 
4 Other methods 20 10% 
 Total 200 100% 

Table II above raveled that out of 200 teachers observed during their lessons 80 
percent used the expository method of teaching representing 40% of the total number. Sixty 
teachers (60) also used the discussion method, while 40 teachers used the questioning 
method representing 30% and 
20% respectively. Only ten percent (10%) of the total population make used of other methods. 
This implies that new innovative techniques of teaching social studies, such as inquiry, problems 
solving, role-playing and so on not used by teachers. Most of the teachers are yet to adopt the 
modern techniques which required the children to be active in learning. 

Conclusion 
This paper examined teaching foundation for teachers of social studies education. The 

study focused on the teachers skills, his qualification and his method of impacting knowledge lo 
the learner. The finding revealed that most teacher at the primary school level have no basic 
qualification in social studies discipline. It is imperative to note that teachers are the life-wire of a 
sound educational system of any country or nation. He is the pivot on which the wheel of 
education revolves, he is therefore expected to be well trained in his subject area of specialization 
to master the necessary skills and the various methodologies to impact the necessary skills to 
students. The study also revealed that new innovative techniques of teaching such as inquiry, 
problem-solving, role playing and so on are not used by teachers. Emphasis on learning has 
been shifted to self-discovery and reflective way of thinking which is scientific in nature. The 
need for effective and efficient teachers who are adequately groomed professionally to meet 
the need of scientific ways of learning cannot therefore be over emphasized. 

Based on the above findings (he following recommendations were made. 

Recommendation 
1. Primary school teachers in Delta State should be exposed to regular in-service 

training to 
update their knowledge of innovative pedagogy. 

2. Social studies teachers' education needs to be reviewed to place more emphasis on 
skill 
related to innovative techniques. 

3. Teachers with TC II should be encourage to go for the Nigeria Certificate of 
Education 
(NCE). 

4. Students teaching practice exercise most especially those running National Teachers 
Institute 
programmes should be more effectively organized and supervised to promote 
students' 
development of relevant teaching skills. 

5. Specialization of the subject area should be encouraged at the primary school level  In 
other 
words, teachers should teach only the subjects where they are specialized.    The 
idea of 
making teachers to remain in one class room to teach all subjects should be 
discouraged. 
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